Park Library's must watch movies and documentaries, sourced and available to students online through Kanopy!

How to access:
> Visit our Park Library website
> Head to the Databases tab
> Search Kanopy and begin browsing
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MUST WATCH FOR
Hispanic Heritage Month
Los Graduados (The Graduate) (2013)
PBS Documentary
Explores pressing issues in education today through the eyes of six Latinx students from across the United States.
Prejudice and Pride
(2013)

PBS Documentary
Witness the creation of the proud "Chicano" identity and growing Latino activism.
Before A Rooster Crows
(2016)

Movie
In this poignant coming-of-age story, young Carmin's life takes an unexpected turn when her mother moves to the mainland and Carmin must remain with her strict grandmother in a remote mountainous village in the Puerto Rican countryside.
Poetry in America: Looking for the Gulf Motel
(2022)

Limited Series